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312 J. MATHEW.-On the Kabi Dialect of Queensland. 
On the KABI DIALECT of QUEENSLAND.* 
(Extracted from a communication to Professor Max Mfiller, 
Oxford, by John Mathew, Esq., dated Mount Rothwell, Little 
Piver, Victoria, 10th Feb. 1879.) 
DURING a residence of five years on a station in Queensland, 
I acquired some knowledge of an Australian dialect called by 
the natives who speak it, Kabi; I managed to learn somethilng 
of its structure and to compile a vocabulary of some 600 words. 
Although I have no pretensions to being a philologist, I have 
remarked some peculiarities about the aboriginal dialects, about 
Kabi particularly, which so far as I am aware have been over- 
looked by writers on the subject. 
Kabi is spoken in that part of the Wide Bay and Burnett 
Districts in Queensland popularlyknown as the Bunya Mountains. 
The Bunya is a conifer, the Bidwellia Araucaria, bearing a huge 
cone the seeds of which are covered with a fleshy part which 
the natives eat. Such is their liking for this edible cone that they 
assemble in large numbers from a radius of about 200 miles to 
feast upon it when in season. 
Kabi, like most names of the dialects, is a neoative. There 
are two or three other dialects closely allied to it, notably one 
called Waka, and another called Dippil. Of the latter the Rev. 
W. Ridley gives a vocabulary of about 250 words. The sub- 
joined remarks consist of striking characteristics, a few analogies, 
and some remarks on the grammatical construction. Abori- 
ginal words from other dialects than Kabi, I have taken mostly 
from vocabularies of the Riev. W. Ridley and Mr. Bunce. I 
have used in Kabi words the Missionary Alphabet proposed 
by you. 
The Auistralian dialects are, I believe, generally spoken of as 
aggluttinative. If, however, it be possible for a language to be 
classed as isolated although having a majority of its words 
composed of two syllables, such a language is Kabi. Certainly 
the personal pronoun and the verb show inflections. But 
setting these instances aside, the words of two syllables are 
almost without exception accented on the first, the second 
syllable is perhaps merely euphonic, and I cannot thinlk of any 
dissyllabic word which is separable into two distinct words. 
Again, the verb has certainly no termination indicating unumber, 
probably none indicating person, and the nominative, substantive, 
or pronominal, is almost invariably expressed. Further on in 
* Read May 27th, 1879. 
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this letter I shall cite examples of the juxta-position of two 
words not monosyllabics, say a noun and adjective giving one 
adjectival idea and yet the words separable, and when used 
separately conveying meanings from which the meaning of the 
two in juxta-position is very evident. 
The terminations in Kabi are abundant, but, a very few ex- 
cepted, they have no significance. Perhaps also the manifest 
aversion which the native ear has to final consonants may ac- 
count for the abundance of terminations. You say in your 
" Survey of Languages," p. 134, that Professor Schiefner, of St. 
Petersburg, remarks that no word in the Tush begins with r, 
and you say that applies to the Samoiedian, etc. It also 
applies to Kabi and I believe to all the Australian dialects; I 
as an initial letter is entirely absent in Kabi. The aspirate h as 
a single letter is wanting. There are no pure sibilants. The 
palatal ch as in " church" is wanting. As regards its final letters, 
they are limited to (1) the liquid, (2) the nasal n, (3) ni dentated, 
that is to say, coalescing with a following subdued dental, and 
(4) vowel sounds. Again the nasal n and the aspirate th occur 
so frequently in all the aboriginal dialects as to be little else 
than sounds of convenience. The native ear being prejudiced 
to initial vowels, the nasal often introduces words which appear 
originally to ilave begun with a vowel, as dvoi or navon (mother) 
In other cases it displaces m and n. If ever sibilants had a 
place in the language, dentals appear now to have usurped it. 
Medial gutturals seem of little moment, for they are captiously 
omitted or introduced. Duplication is excessively prevalent. 
The dialects other than Kabi from which I have obtained 
analogies are-Kamilaroi, spoken in South West Queensland; 
Wiradhuri, spoken in Castlereagh and Wellington, New South 
Wales; Wailwun on the Barwon River; Turuwul at Port 
Jackson; Pikumbul on the Weir and Macintyre Rivers; Kingki 
on the Darling Downs, Queensland; and some others named 
after the localities where spoken. The Kabi verbs are given 
mostly in the imperative mood. 
I. Yena, "C go." Other Australian dialects, yan, George's 
River; yannathin, Melbourne; yannayee, Castlereagh; 
Yakloi, "come here !" may be from ya and kari, " here." 
In the imperative yena the stem vowel is e, but in all 
the other moods the stem vowel is a, as yanman, 
yanmathi, infinitive forms "to go," also used as in- 
dicatives, yandiria, "to perambulate." 
II. Ba, " come: " bugaman is another form of baman, " to 
come," indicative and infinitive of ba. There is a 
compound word biyam-gaiyo, meaning " to come back," 
in which biya is a prefixed adverb meaning " back," so 
VOL. IX. Y 
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probably gaiyo means motion. The syllable go used 
after a word, whether attached or no I can scarcely 
say, with the signification of motion occurs frequently 
as yang&, " to go ;" karago, " to go for fire ;" kuni go, " to 
go for water " etc. 
III. Bari, " bring." 
IV. Ya, " speak." In Australian dialect, goal, Kamilaroi; 
yumbunna, Melbourne; yauai is Kabi for "yes," in 
Kamilaroi the word is yo. In Kabi yamhoman means 
"to rage, scold." 
V. Yell, " speak, tell ;" yeli is probably from the same source 
as ya, it has derivatives biyeliman (biya, " back," lit. 
"to call back ") to "cooey," and yeleliman, " to speak 
quietly." 
VI. Burimi or butrzqmathi, " break." Australian dialect, 
Kalburnin, Melbourne. The past participle of 
burz-mz, is burin. 
VII. Dha or dhdii, "eat." Australian dialect, tali, Kami- 
laroi; thangarth, Melbourne; dagoon, Snowy Moun- 
tains. 
VIII. Dhadgd, "tooth or teeth." Australian dialect, tanah, 
Condamine River; dhdn-ga, "teeth or mouth," Cun- 
namulla, West Queensland, " food," bindha, Kabi; di, 
Kamilaroi; dhin, Wiradhuri. 
IX. Dhd, " ground, dust, country." Australian dialect, taon, 
Kamilaroi; tagun, Wailwun; dargum, North West 
Coast. Probably connected with the foregoing is 
dhake, " a stone ;" dhdn, " a black fellow." 
X. Karn, "head, top." Australian dialect, ga, or kaoga, 
Kamilaroi; kuboga, Wiradhuri; k'abura, Turruwul; 
kabui, Pikumbul; kabui, Darling Downs, Queensland; 
katta, West Australia. 
XI. Pabuin, "father." Australian dialect, buba, Kamilaroi; 
babbin, Wiradhuri; buba, Wailwun; biana, George's 
River; babu,nna, Turruwul; marmoonth, Melbourne. 
XII. Kivar, "a man." Australian dialect, kiwir, Kamilaroi; 
gibbir, Wiradhuri. 
XIII. Balun, "dead, failed." Australian dialect, balun, 
Kamilaroi; balungall, Kingki; murmnball, Melbourne. 
Kabi bumbalin, " fall." 
XIV. Warkun, "crooked." Australian dialect, wara wara, 
Kamilaroi. 
XV. Waran, " wrong, bad." Australian dialect, warai, 
Wailwun; weri, St. George's River; wir-ra, Turruwul. 
XVI. lDhiraK, "leg." Australian dialect, durra, Kamilaroi; 
thirrang,Wiradhuri; durra,Wailwun; thurrong("the 
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calf") North West Coast; tharra, Grafton Range; 
thirrong, Melbourne. The word dhirdaA being applied 
to the longest member of the body, to branches and 
roots of trees, to tributary creeks and to mountain 
spurs, it perhaps originally meant " long." This view 
is supported by the form of the Kabi word goran, 
" long." 
XVII. Bindarnathi, "to marry." 
XVIII. Kawun, "to love, like." Australian dialect, kaai, 
Kamilaroi; caandeet, Melbourne. 
XIX. Yanga, " to do, make." 
XX. WTuru, "before." 
XXI. Bubai, " to stand.," 
XXII. Na, naii, or numn-an, "to see." Australian dialect, 
ngummi, Kamilaroi; nganna, Wiradhuri; narga, 
Pikumbiil; nangana, Melbourne. 
XXIII. Bariya, bariyir, or baritha, " the top, above." 
XXIV. Dhurumi, "to swell." 
XXV. Nienaman, " to be, remain." 
For some grammatical characteristics there is no article; 
adverbs do the work of conjunctions and prepositions. In sub- 
stantives the same form is both singular and plural. What 
might appear to be case terminations are, I think, in most 
instances, terminations of euphony. Such terminations 'are 
interchangeable and numerous; hence if they were regarded as 
indicating case there would be multitudinious cases and 
declensions. The affixes no and ro frequently indicate possession 
but are not thus used exclusively. I shall now give a paradign 
of the personal pronoun in Kabi. 
SINGULAR. PLURAL. 
1st. Nom. Nai, atdhu, or natdhu, I... Nalin, we (you and I). 
Pers. Pos. Nanyuhgai, my or mine. Nalinno, Nalinnur, our or ours. L Obj. Nanna or natdhu, me. Nalin, us. 
2nd. Nom. .. Nindhu or nin, thou. Nulam, you. 
Pers. Pos. N. .inyuiigai, thy or thine .. Nulamoe, your or yours. 
L Obj. .. Ninna, thee. .. Nulamb5la, you. 
3rd. Nom. N. unda, he, she, or it. .Ihinabu, they. 
prs* . Pos. :.Yundan5, his, &c. .. Ihinabuno, their or theirs. er Lobj. .. Nundab&la, him. .. Dhinabub5la, them. 
Duals: -Au7am, another and T; bula, you two. 
Nupu, you all; mitdhi, self. 
Adjectives are somietimes formed from nouns by affixinig the 
syllable nur, which means belonginig to, made of, or like, as 
Wuiwi, "smoke." wulwi'7A,ur, "smoky ;" bokka, " horn, projection," 
b7kkaiaiur, " horned," etc. Sometimes lnouns anid adjectives 
compounded or placed in juxta-position are used adjectively, 
as kawun kabi (lit. " desire wanting"), "indolent, lazy." Some- 
y 2 
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times nouns and verbs are similarly employed, as naiya balxtn 
(lit. " breath failed "), " tired." The last example by adding ira 
becomes a transitive verb signifying " to tire." The difficulties 
in the way of conjugating the verb seem insurmountable; I doubt 
whether it can boast a passive voice. It has an infinitive 
generally in man or mathi, which is also a present participal 
and an indicative form. The past and future indicative are 
commonly indicated by an adverb or by the context. There is 
a termination r-a expressing, futurity, but occurring rarely. 
There seems to be aii interrogative or optative mood having 
only one tense. The imperative has only one tense and seems 
to be the root with a vowel affixed. The past participle is in an, 
in, or un, it is used sometimes as a past indicative and without a 
copula serves as a passive voice. This use is rare. I could 
furnish examples to substantiate the above remarks as well as 
to prove the following-that subjects of verbs get terminations 
almost as often as objects, and that objects of any one class, say 
datives, receive varied terminations. Observe the form which a 
naturalized verb assumes; the verb to wash becomes washi- 
mkira?talithin. 
The syntactical order of words is subject, indirect object, 
object, adverb, verb. The adjective almost always follows the 
word which it qualifies. 
Some of the idioms are noteworthy. The affections are 
attributed to the state of the stomach, nolla kalaiur (lit. 
" stomach good ")," cheerful ;"nUlla dhandarban or dhandarbathin 
(lit. " stomach smooth or slippery "), "pleased ;" nJlla kiyaman (lit. 
" stomach biting"), " sorry." Deafness is curiously confounded 
with madness, thus pinan gulum (lit. "ear or ears blunt") 
means either "deaf" or "mad." Many feelings are named 
from their physical phenomena, such are mi kurin, (lit. " eyes 
burning"), " giddy "; mi kambimtan (lit. "eyes to hide"), "jealous"; 
muru wombalUnan (lit. "nose uplifted"), "frowning ;" pinan- 
alumarna (lit. " ears to die"), "to forget." 
PALUOLITHIC IMPLEMENTS frorm the VALLEY of the BRENT. 
By WORTHINGTON G. SMITH, Esq., F.L.S., &c.* 
H.AVING last summer (1878) found a considerable number of 
paleeolithic implenments in the valley of the Lea, in the north- 
eastern part of London, I determined last autumn to search well 
over the valley of the Brent, in the north-western part of the 
Metropolis, both the Lea and the Brent being, affluents of the 
* Read June 24th, 1879. 
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